APPAREL

SWEATSHIRTS & HOODIES
MEN’S TRI-BLEND WICKING HOODIE
Product Description. Featuring wicking
technology along with the expected soft triblend hand these tees bridge the gap
between functional performance and
lifestyle wear-ability. Moisture wicking
technology. Three panel hood
Material: 4.4 oz. 75/13/12 poly/cotton/rayon
jersey

Color: Black Triad Solid, Dark Grey
Heather, Light Grey Heather, True Navy
Heather, True Royal Heather
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 24

SWEATSHIRTS & HOODIES
WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND WICKING HOODIE
Product Description. Product Description.
Featuring wicking technology along with the
expected soft tri-blend hand these tees
bridge the gap between functional
performance and lifestyle wearability. Moisture wicking technology. Three
panel hood. Longer silhouette and
extended length vents provide coverage
and scuba neck creates an easy drape.
Material: 4.4 oz. 75/13/12 poly/cotton/rayon
jersey
Color: Black Triad Solid, Dark Grey
Heather, Light Grey Heather, True Navy
Heather, True Royal Heather
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 24

MID-LAYER
MEN’S STORM CREEK DIAMOND PULLOVER
Product Description. This unique two-tone
jacket is extremely comfortable and
versatile. It features a quilted diamond
pattern on top and soft and luxurious fabric
on the bottom. The women's style features
a full-front diamond pattern for a very
classy look, bringing a touch of texture to
your top layer.

Color: Grey, Navy
Size: S-3XL
MOQ: 24

MID-LAYER
WOMEN’S STORM CREEK DIAMOND JACKET
Product Description. This unique two-tone
jacket is extremely comfortable and
versatile. It features a quilted diamond
pattern on top and soft and luxurious fabric
on the bottom. The women's style features
a full-front diamond pattern for a very
classy look, bringing a touch of texture to
your top layer

Color: Grey, Navy, Plum
Size: XS-3XL
MOQ: 24

MID-LAYER
MEN’S CUTTER & BUCK MAINSAIL
Product Description. 100% Polyester, ,
Sweater knit fabric with brushed fleece
interior, tonal top stitching, mock neck half
zip, right chest pocket with zip, CB Pennant
embroidery at back neck, Imported
Color: Polished Heather, Tour Blue
Heather, Bordeaux Heather, Charcoal
Heather, Cardinal Red Heather, Hunter
Green Heather, Liberty Navy Heather
Size: S-XXXL
MOQ: 12

OUTERWEAR
MEN’S NEW ERA TRACK JACKET
Product Description. Taking the Track
jacket trend and added a few up-dates to
make it feel modern and New Era
“cool”. Fabric is not your traditional slick
poly fabric, it has more of a matte look and
cotton hand. Elastic trim detail is
unexpected but still sporty. Men’s stop at
the cuff, ladies starts at the drop shoulder
and continues through the cuff. Raised
embossed silicone flag branding . Elastic
trim detail on sleeve.
Material: 53/47 Cotton Poly
Color: Black, True Navy/White, White/Black
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 24

OUTERWEAR
WOMEN’S NEW ERA TRACK JACKET
Product Description. Taking the Track
jacket trend and added a few up-dates to
make it feel modern and New Era
“cool”. Fabric is not your traditional slick
poly fabric, it has more of a matte look and
cotton hand. Elastic trim detail is
unexpected but still sporty. Men’s stop at
the cuff, ladies starts at the drop shoulder
and continues through the cuff. Knowing
that women are demanding special
silhouettes, we broke the traditional mold!
Ladies has an exaggerated drop shoulder,
wide neck and shorter fit (hits high hip).

Color: Black, True Navy/White, White/Black
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 24

OUTERWEAR
MEN’S PENGUIN TRACK JACKET
Product Description. Birseye double knit rib
collar, cuffs, and bottom hem. Two front
pockets with zippered closure. Contrast
piping on sleeves.
Color: Black Iris Blue
Size: XS-4XL

MOQ: 12

MID-LAYER
MEN’S STORM CREEK MOSS QUARTER ZIP
Product Description. This bold baselayer
feels as nice as it functions. Our unique
Moss Jersey fabric is softer than cotton and
provides the perfect amount of stretch. It's
literally the most comfortable shirt you'll
ever own.
Color: Indigo, Mushroom, Dark Heather
Grey, Light Heather Grey
Size: S-4XL
MOQ: 24

MID-LAYER
WOMEN’S STORM CREEK MOSS QUARTER ZIP
Product Description. This bold baselayer
feels as nice as it functions. Our unique
Moss Jersey fabric is softer than cotton and
provides the perfect amount of stretch. It's
literally the most comfortable shirt you'll
ever own.
Color: Berry, Indigo, Mocha, Sky, Teal,
Plum, Dark Heather, Grey
Size: XS-3XL
MOQ: 24

MID-LAYER
MEN’S OGIO MODERN PERFORMANCE FULL ZIP
Product Description. OGIO’s newest
performance mid-layer that is versa-tile and
perfect for modern life on the go. Built-in
stretch that moves with you and provides
excellent shape and drape. Perfect for
warming-up or recovery but, clean and
sleek design lines that could be worn as a
everyday layering piece over a casual shirt
or polo. Both styles have elevated
branding details including black reflective
hits at pocket, branding, and new engraved
“O” metal zipper pull. A cadet collar and
ladies a full zip through cowl neck.

Color: Blacktop, Deep Olive, Navy, Tarmac
Grey
Size: XS-4XL

MOQ: 12

MID-LAYER
WOMEN’S OGIO MODERN PERFORMANCE FULL ZIP
Product Description. OGIO’s newest
performance mid-layer that is versa-tile and
perfect for modern life on the go. Built-in
stretch that moves with you and provides
excellent shape and drape. Perfect for
warming-up or recovery but, clean and
sleek design lines that could be worn as a
everyday layering piece over a casual shirt
or polo. Both styles have elevated
branding details including black reflective
hits at pocket, branding, and new engraved
“O” metal zipper pull. Straighter fit with
slight princess seams for added shape and
exaggerated pleating on back.
Color: Blacktop, Deep Olive, Navy, Tarmac
Grey
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 12

MID-LAYER
MEN’S NEW ERA TERRY FULL ZIP
Product Description. Performance and
lifestyle have once again collided in our
newest fleece addition. New Era fleece has
been a customer favorite and a growing
category. Adding a lighter weight
performance terry is perfect for not only
fanwear and athletics but, also for lifestyle
wear. The Performance French Terry is a
lighter at 6.5 oz and allows more
movement; perfect for transitional layering.
Front pouch pockets, black vison zippers
and unique front seam detail. Full zip cadet
collar.
Material: 100% Poly French Terry, 6.50 oz.
Color: Black, Graphite Heather, True Navy
Heather
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 12

MID-LAYER
WOMEN’S NEW ERA TERRY FULL ZIP
Product Description. Performance and
lifestyle have once again collided in our
newest fleece addition. New Era fleece has
been a customer favorite and a growing
category. Adding a lighter weight
performance terry is perfect for not only
fanwear and athletics but, also for lifestyle
wear. The Performance French Terry is a
lighter at 6.5 oz and allows more
movement; perfect for transitional layering.
Front pouch pockets, black vison zippers
and unique front seam detail. Wide cowl
neck.
Material: 100% Poly French Terry, 6.50 oz.
Color: Black, Graphite Heather, True Navy
Heather
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 12

T-SHIRTS
WOMEN’S DRAFT CROP TEE
Product Description. Cropped lengths are
the new, in-demand fashion! Found
everywhere at retail in varying lengths,
styles and fabrications, it is a must have
silhouette! Mesh in all sizes and shapes
takes over with authentic athletic brands.
Mesh is seen in all silhouettes from tees to
bomber jackets and is used in all ways from
all over to specific piecing placements—
highlighting body mapping and
breathability. The all over mesh crop is
inspired by true training. Merging that
inspiration with athletic trends for her, the
boxy, cute crop top mesh tee was
created. Slight drop shoulder that is
flattering with the boxy, relaxed fit of the
crop.
Material: 100% Poly Mesh

Color: Black, Dark Grey, True Navy, True
Red, True Royal, White
Size: XS-XL

MOQ: 24

T-SHIRTS
MEN’S DISTRICT RE-TEE
Product Description. Made of 100% recycled fabric that
is never re-dyed, the Re-Tee® fabric works like
this: 60% Recycled Cotton: Made from cotton scraps
and cuttings that are left over from the manufacturing of
other items. These scraps are collected and turned into
new raw material. 40% Recycled Polyester: Coming
from reclaimed PET (also known as rPET or recycled
polyethylene terephthalate). PET is often used to create
single-use plastic bottles.
Why is “never re-dyed” important?
Dyeing fabric is generally an energy- and waterintensive step in all textile manufacturing. The Re-Tee™
colors come from collected scraps, which eliminates the
need to re-dye the fabric and reduces the overall
environmental impact.
Why choose Re-Tee™?
• Saving 3,404 glasses of water
• Reducing your drive to work by 5.87 miles
• Going computer-less for a full day of work
Material: 5.3oz. 60% recycled cotton/40% recycled poly.
Color: Black, Blue Heather, Charcoal Heather, Deep
Brown Heather, Heathered Navy, Light Heather Grey,
Maize Yellow, Ruby Red
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 48

T-SHIRTS
WOMEN’S DISTRICT RE-TEE
Product Description. Made of 100% recycled fabric that is
never re-dyed, the Re-Tee® fabric works like this: 60%
Recycled Cotton: Made from cotton scraps and cuttings that
are left over from the manufacturing of other items. These
scraps are collected and turned into new raw material. 40%
Recycled Polyester: Coming from reclaimed PET (also known
as rPET or recycled polyethylene terephthalate). PET is often
used to create single-use plastic bottles.
Why is “never re-dyed” important?
Dyeing fabric is generally an energy- and water-intensive step
in all textile manufacturing. The Re-Tee™ colors come from
collected scraps, which eliminates the need to re-dye the
fabric and reduces the overall environmental impact.
Why choose Re-Tee™?
• Saving 3,404 glasses of water
• Reducing your drive to work by 5.87 miles
• Going computer-less for a full day of work
Material: 5.3oz. 60% recycled cotton/40% recycled poly.

Color: Black, Blue Heather, Charcoal Heather, Deep Brown
Heather, Heathered Navy, Light Heather Grey, Maize Yellow,
Ruby Red
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 48

T-SHIRTS
MEN’S STORMTECH TORCELLO CREW
Product Description. Tee’s embody
carefree style and living. It’s an outward
display of your fun-loving approach to
life. The UPF protected Torcello Crew Neck
Tee is alluring in its simplicity with a rib
crew neck and taped styling to complement
your good form and mood. It brings onpoint fashion to an essential summer
staple. That’s happiness down to a Tee.
UPF Rating 1x1 Rib Crew Neck
Taped Neck and Shoulder Seams
Hem Side Slits
60% Cotton, 40% Polyester Single Jersey,
4.42oz/yd2 (USA)/150gsm (CDN)
(Ash Heather) 95% Cotton, 5% Viscose
Single Jersey, 4.42oz/yd2 (USA)/150gsm
(CDN)
Color: Black, Navy, White, Ash Heather,
Denim Heather, Graphite Heather
Size: S-3XL
MOQ: 24

T-SHIRTS
WOMEN’S STORMTECH TORCELLO CREW
Product Description. Tee’s embody
carefree style and living. It’s an outward
display of your fun-loving approach to
life. The UPF protected Torcello Crew Neck
Tee is alluring in its simplicity with a rib
crew neck and taped styling to complement
your good form and mood. It brings onpoint fashion to an essential summer
staple. That’s happiness down to a Tee.
UPF Rating 1x1 Rib Crew Neck
Taped Neck and Shoulder Seams
Hem Side Slits
60% Cotton, 40% Polyester Single Jersey,
4.42oz/yd2 (USA)/150gsm (CDN)
(Ash Heather) 95% Cotton, 5% Viscose
Single Jersey, 4.42oz/yd2 (USA)/150gsm
(CDN)
Color: Black, Navy, White, Ash Heather,
Denim Heather, Graphite Heather
Size: S-3XL
MOQ: 24

T-SHIRTS
MEN’S OGIO MESH PERFORMANCE TEE
Product Description. OGIO’s first all mesh
performance fabric rounding out Endurance
tee collection. Breathable mesh for
lightweight comfort during and after
workout. Hybrid raglan sleeves (raglan
shoulder detail with set-in sleeves) and
forward side seam panel front and
back. Black reflective “O” additional
reflective bars at sleeve.
Materia: 100% Poly Mesh
Color: Blacktop, Electric Blue, Tarmac Grey
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 48

T-SHIRTS
WOMEN’S OGIO MESH TANK
Product Description. OGIO’s first all mesh
performance fabric. T-bar tank is
completely unique and finished with
brushed metal ring. This piece is meant to
be worn boldly to show off your favorite
trendy sports bra.
Material: 100% Poly Mesh
Color: Blacktop, Electric Blue, Tarmac Grey
Size: XS-4XL
MOQ: 48

T-SHIRTS
WOMEN'S J. AMERICA ZEN TEE
Product Description. 4.0 oz., 50/50
cotton/polyester burnout jersey
Acid-washed with silicone finish
Self-fabric collar
Flatlock-stitched throughout
Hi-low hem
Hidden thumbhole on cuffs
Tear-away label

Color: Cement, Dark Smoke, Twisted Black
Size: S-2XL
MOQ: 24

POLOS
MEN’S OGIO SLATE POLO
Product Description. OGIO polo that mixes
performance with sophistication. Tonal
heather with a slight slub effect that gives a
visual texture and hand feel. Performance
properties such as stretch and wicking
allows you to feel comfortable and polished
throughout the day. Angled placket and
forward side seams give this polo attitude
along with matte silicone buttons and black
reflective hits. Traditional OGIO fit that sits
closer to the body but not too slim that feels
clean and modern.
Material: 90/10 Poly/Spandex
Stay Cool Wicking
Color: Blacktop, Gear Grey, Navy
Size: XS-4XL

MOQ: 12

POLOS
MEN’S FREE TOWN POLO
Product Description. 100% cotton slub knit
(5.46 oz/yd2) Great textures of slub knit
combined with woven chambray trim
detailing on the inside placket, collar and
side vents for a superior look and feel
Garment dyed then old washed to create a
soft, textured hand feel
Self-fabric collar with interfacing for stability

Color: Black, Navy, White, Charcoal, Bay
Size: S-5XL
MOQ: 24

WOVENS
NO-TUCK CHAMBRAY DRESS SHIRT
Product Description. 58% cotton/42%
polyester yarn-dyed, pique knit (5.01
oz/yd2) Eye-catching gingham trim on
inside yoke facing inside, inside cuffs and
inside bottom hem adds a subtle touch of
style Self-fabric collar with interfacing for
stability Made to be worn whichever way
you like - tucked or untucked

Color: Black, Blue Chambray, Denim
Chambray, Grey Chambray
Size: S-5XL

MOQ: 12

HEADWEAR
BLACK CLOVER LUCKY HEATHER CAP
Product Description. Memory Fit™
Headband
Heather Jersey Cotton
Fitted, Low Profile
Available in S/M, L/XL
Black Clover logos appear on the front,
back and left panels. Right panel blank.
Color: Heather Navy, Heather Denim,
Heather Cobalt, Heather Charcoal
Size: S/M, M/L
MOQ:

OUTERWEAR
MEN’S STORMTECH BELCARRA
Product Description. As you embrace the longer
days, the forests provide hours of natural
sanctity to escape the flurry of life. The Belcarra
Softshell protects you from the elements with its
PFC-Free waterproof, breathable bonded shell,
while its articulated action shoulders give you an
even greater sense of freedom. In inclement
weather just pull up the adjustable attached hood
to guard against wet, foggy conditions. PFCFree Waterproof/Breathable Bonded Shell
Level 3: Water Resistance 10,000mm/
Breathability 3,000g/m2
Articulated Action Shoulders Adjustable Attached
Hood Zippered Hand Warmer Pockets Audio
System
Elasticized Hem and Cuffs
100% Polyester Interlock bonded with 100%
Polyester Bird-eye Mesh, 5.9oz/yd2 (USA)/ 200
gsm (CDN)
with 100% Polyester Lining
Color: Black, Dolphin
Size: S-5XL

MOQ: 12

OUTERWEAR
WOMEN’S STORMTECH BELCARRA
Product Description. As you embrace the
longer days, the forests provide hours of
natural sanctity to escape the flurry of life.
The Belcarra Softshell protects you from
the elements with its PFC-Free waterproof,
breathable bonded shell, while its
articulated action shoulders give you an
even greater sense of freedom. In
inclement weather just pull up the
adjustable attached hood to guard against
wet, foggy conditions. PFC-Free
Waterproof/Breathable Bonded Shell
Level 3: Water Resistance 10,000mm/
Breathability 3,000g/m2
Articulated Action Shoulders
Adjustable Attached Hood Zippered Hand
Warmer Pockets
Adjustable Waist
Audio System
Partial Elasticized Cuffs
Kick Pleat
Color: Black, Dolphin

Size: S-5XL
MOQ: 12

OUTERWEAR
WOMEN’S FANNY PACK N GO JACKET
Product Description. 100% SOFTEX™
Polyester (2.06 oz/yd2) Wind & waterresistant, lightweight Packs into its own
back pocket for easy storage, pocket
features an adjustable strap with snaps to
wear as a belt bag fanny pack or on the
shoulder, ideal for carrying on the move
Full zip styling with three-piece hood and
inner collar Women’s style features silver
zipper teeth, a feminine hip-length
silhouette with shock-cord waistline and a
drop hem for added coverage

Color: Navy, Grey, White, Black
Size: XS-3XL
MOQ: 12

OUTERWEAR
MEN’S FANNY PACK N GO JACKET
Product Description. 100% SOFTEX™
Polyester (2.06 oz/yd2) Wind & waterresistant, lightweight Packs into its own
back pocket for easy storage, pocket
features an adjustable strap with snaps to
wear as a belt bag fanny pack or on the
shoulder, ideal for carrying on the move
Full zip styling with three-piece hood and
inner collar Men’s style features clear
zipper teeth
Color: Black, Grey, White, Navy
Size: S-3XL
MOQ: 12

HEADWEAR
NEW ERA BUCKET HAT
Product Description. Although bucket hats
have been primarily for sport and outdoor
activities- buckets have made a fashion
statement in street and skate brands. All
are DTM except White has rainstorm grey
bind-ing and inside rim to help hide sweat
stains. Performance features include:
COOLERA sweat wick-ing, SOLAREA 50+
UV protection, AND MICROERA odorcontrol technology.
Material: 100% Poly Hex
Color: Black. Dark Royal, Scarlet, True
Navy, White/Rainstorm
MOQ: 24

HEADWEAR
CANVAS TRUCKER
Product Description. Medium profile six
panel structured cap. Canvas with trucker
mesh. 1 adjustable plastic snap tab closure
Color: Dark Grey/White, Khaki/White,
Olive/White, Royal/White
MOQ: 48

HEADWEAR
STRIPED TRUCKER
Product Description. Low profile, structured.
Light weight brushed cotton twill. 100%
Cotton. Trucker Mesh poly. Contrast color
taping and visor stitching. 6-Panel, 2 Sewn
eyelets, 6 rows. Poly Snap. Adjustable.
Color: Black/Grey, Navy/Red, Grey/Black,
Navy/Grey, Red/Black, Black/Red

MOQ: 48

HEADWEAR
UV PERFORMANCE CAP
Product Description. Low Profile,
Structured, moisture wicking & UV coated
pearl nylon. 100% polyester. Laser
perforated top visor with contrast show
through. Moisture wicking sweatband. 6Panel. 2 Sewn Eyelets. Hook & Loop
closure. Adjustable.
Color: Black/Red, White/Black,
Black/Silver, Navy/Silver, Royal/Silver,
Charcoal/Silver
MOQ: 48

HEADWEAR
CABLE KNIT POM BEANIE
Product Description. 100% acrylic knit cap
with cuff. Style includes matching solid
color pom. Polyester fleece lined ear band
Color: Black, Ivory, Maroon, Navy
MOQ: 48

DRINK.

TRAVEL
BUBBA ENVY
Product Description. 24 oz double wall
stainless steel thermal tumbler with vacuum
insulation, Eastman Tritan™ copolyester
push-on lid with thumb tab, soft straw,
and silicone base pad · for hot and cold
beverages
Color: Stainless Steel, Black

MOQ: 48

TRAVEL
TOASTY GALA
Product Description. 16 oz double wall 18/8
stainless steel thermal tumbler with copper
vacuum insulation, stainless steel rim, clear
push-on lid, and glossy/matte dual-tone
finish · for hot and cold beverages · gift box
included
Color: Steel, White, Strawberry, Peach,
Lime, Mint, Sky, Shadow
MOQ: 72

TRAVEL
SEQUOIA COFFEE 2-GO
Product Description. 12 oz. Vacuum
insulated double wall coffee mug with a flip
up lid. Powder coated 18/8 stainless steel
with copper lining; screw on, leak proof
open lock lid. Keeps contents cold or hot for
a longer time. Not microwave safe; hand
wash only; BPA free. Packaged in a retail
box

YOUR PURCHASE MAKES A
DIFFERENCE! A PORTION OF THE
PROCEEDS OF THIS SALE WILL BE
DONATED TO FUND THE WARRIOR
SPIRIT RETREAT, A PLACE WHERE
WARRIORS LEARN TO HEAL. TO
CONTRIBUTE TO THE WARRIOR SPIRIT
RETREAT FUND.
Color: Black, Graphite, White
MOQ: 50

TRAVEL
TRENDY WINO
Product Description. 12 oz double wall 18/8
stainless steel thermal tumbler with copper
vacuum insulation, stainless steel rim,
push-on clear lid, and powder coated finish
for hot and cold beverages · gift box
included
Color: Stone, Blush, Sherbet, Green Tea,
Azure, Storm
MOQ: 72

SPORT
CORKCICLE HYBRID CANTEEN
Product Description. Hybrid Canteen is
perfect for those who prefer the
hypoallergenic properties of a glass bottle
with the cooling power of insulated
stainless steel.
Color: Black, Teal, Stainless, White
MOQ: 12

SPORT
EASTON
Product Description. 20.9 oz double wall
18/8 stainless steel thermal bottle with
copper vacuum insulation, threaded
insulated lid, and powder coated finish
for hot and cold beverages
Color: White, Auburn, Fern, Pacific Blue,
Navy, Storm Grey, Black

MOQ: 72

SPORT
THIRST CANTER
Product Description. 33.8 oz single wall
[BPA-free] Eastman Tritan™ copolyester
bottle with threaded lid, stainless steel
accent, and braided coated wire carrying
loop for cold beverages
Color: Clear, Red, Orange, Mint, Aqua,
Blue, Purple, Graphite

MOQ: 72

CERAMIC
MORNING CHEER
Product Description. 11 oz stoneware:
glossy color out / glossy cream in

Color: White, Terracotta, Sage, Powder
Blue, Steel Blue, Grey, Black
MOQ: 72

CERAMIC
CLAY
Product Description. 12 oz stoneware:
matte color out / matte color in with
unglazed base and speckles
Color: White, Grey, Black
MOQ: 72

CERAMIC
VIBRANT C-HANDLE
Product Description. These iridescent mugs
stand out from the rest. In vibrant shiny
colors and traditional c-shaped handle, any
imprint will look great. Classic C-Shape
handle mug Dishwasher safe. 11 oz.
capacity when filled to the rim
Color: Black, blue, White and Coral

MOQ: 72

CONTAINER
WHEAT FOOD 2 GO
Product Description. The Wheat Straw
Food Storage with Utensils is a perfect
blend of 50% wheat straw and 50% plastic.
The container comes equipped with a band
to hold the lid and utensils in place.
Through a partnership with 1% For The
Planet one percent of sales of this and all
EcoSmart products will be donated to
nonprofits dedicated to protecting the
planet.
Color: Blue, Grey, Black, White
MOQ: 100

CONTAINER
W&P PORTER BOWL
Product Description. The Porter Bowl is a
durable plastic lunch bowl that features a
protective nonslip exterior, rigid plastic lid
and snap-tight silicone strap Perfect for
transporting your salad, grain bowl or
leftovers - wherever life may take you Your
Porter Bowl can eliminate over 200 days
worth of plastic takeout packaging each
year Supports food education via W&P’s
partnership with Edible Schoolyard NYC
A sleek, stylish take on to-go containers
Reduce your eco-impact with Porter
Dishwasher safe Microwave safe
Cal Prop 65 Compliant
FDA/LFGB approved
BPA free 34 oz. capacity
Materials: Plastic, Silicone Dimensions:
7.375L 2.55H 7.375W

Color: Charcoal
MOQ: 25

TRAVEL
TRIPLE THREAT
Product Description. Double-wall vacuum
insulation. Drop-in lid to convert from can
cooler to drink-thru lid Unique 3-in-1 design.
Fits most 16 oz. cans, 16 oz. beer can or
the beverage of your choice
Sweatproof Lid patent pending
17oz. capacity when filled to rim. 16 oz.
capacity with lid on

Color: Black, White, Silver, Royal
MOQ: 24

BAGS.

TOTES
BUSINESS CASUAL TOTE
Product Description. 15 oz canvas bag with
magnet button closure. Inside zipper pocket
between the handles. Handles to match
color on the bottom of bag. Pocket size:
6.5”H x 7”W.
Color: Natural/Black, Natural/ Navy,
Natural/Red, Natural/Orange and
Natural/Royal.
MOQ: 25

TOTES
COLOR-POP TOTE
Product Description. Open main
compartment Shoulder length carry
handles
Color: Turquoise, Orange, Lime, Pink,
Charcoal
MOQ: 100

TOTES
RETRO-FANNY
Product Description. Main zippered
compartment
Front zip pocket
Adjustable waist strap with buckle closure
Meets NFL Bag Policy so long as logo size
does not exceed 4.5” tall by 3.4” wide
Color: Turquoise, Orange, Lime, Pink,
Charcoal
MOQ: 100

TOTES
SAMSONITE DELUXE COMPUTER TOTE
Product Description. Chic solutions for the
modern professional A comprehensive
offering of travel and lifestyle essentials,
the Mobile Solution Collection features
superior functionality in timeless,
lightweight styles Water resistant coating
on the nylon body material Front zippered
pocket stores essentials needed quickly
Dual side pockets, perfect for smaller items,
most water bottles or an umbrella
Main compartment includes a zippered
pocket, two slip pockets and a pen sleeve
Removable padded laptop sleeve (sized to
fit up to a 15.6” laptop) with front slip pocket
for tablet storage (sized to fit a 9.7” tablet)
Retractable SmartSleeve™ located in the
exterior back zippered pocket fits over
most upright luggage for easy mobility
26” shoulder straps
Materials: Nylon, Vinyl Dimensions: 20.75L
13.5H 7.5W
Color: Black

MOQ: 6

BACKPACKS
ECO-COTTON CINCH
Product Description. The Huron recycled
cotton drawstring tote is made from 180
GSM recycled cotton. It's a perfect ecoconscious bag to use when hiking, going to
the gym or to the park as its drawstrings
double as backpack straps. The Huron
drawstring is lightweight and stores flat
when not in use. Gift this simple and
practical tote to your new hires!
Material: 180G Recycled cotton
Color: Blue, Grey
MOQ: 75

BACKPACKS
DENIM CINCH
Product Description. Drawstring cinch
closure with front zippered pocket
Denim print pattern Headphone port
Leatherette accents with reinforced
grommet details at corners
Color: Charcoal, Navy, Royal
MOQ: 150

BACKPACKS
SOLO RE-VIVE PACK
Product Description. the Re-vive Mini
Backpack made from a heathered grey
material created with 6 recycled PET
bottles. This backpack has black camo
lining and a key fob to hang your keys. With
a front zippered pocket, a carry handle and
adjustable shoulder straps, wear this
backpack when on-the-go and carry your
essentials in style. The Re-vive Mini
Backpack has a 5-year limited warranty.
Promote your brand with this classic mini
backpack and offer it to your employees as
a new hire gift or as an incentive gift.
Material: RPET
Size: 12" H x 9" W x 4" D
Purchase with purpose as the National
Forest Foundation will plant a tree with
the sale of each Re-vive Mini Backpack!
Color: Grey
MOQ: 12

BACKPACKS
MT. AUGUSTA PACK
Product Description. 600D heathered
polyester and 840D/210D lined tech
backpack. Features a front pleated design
with a hidden zipper pocket and re-flective
accent; a spacious main compartment with
internal pockets; TSA-friendly full zip laptop
and tablet pocket; front organization pocket with key fob; two side zipper pockets with
stretchy mesh gusset for tech or water
bottles; top felted media pocket; padded
shoulder straps; adjustable sternum strap;
trolley pass; includes decorative
Basecamp® dog tag (BC9001). Fits up to
most 17" laptops. 14" W × 19 1/2" H × 6" D
YOUR PURCHASE MAKES A
DIFFERENCE! A PORTION OF THE
PROCEEDS OF THIS SALE WILL BE
DONATED TO FUND THE WARRIOR
SPIRIT RETREAT, A PLACE WHERE
WARRIORS LEARN TO HEAL. TO
CONTRIBUTE TO THE WARRIOR SPIRIT
RETREAT FUND.

Color: Black
MOQ: 12

BACKPACKS
SWISS ARMY TABLET SLING
Product Description. Holds a 10" Tablet
Removable essentials organizer for
chargers, cords, USBs, pens and more
hangs in easy-access location and folds to
a compact tri-fold design for use without
bag Elegant and durable ballistic-weave
polyester fabric - 9.4"w x 15.4"h x 3.9"d
Color: Black, Beetroot
MOQ: 12

BACKPACKS
WENGER LEA MARIE PACK
Product Description. Padded 14'' laptop
compartment and dedicated 10’’ tablet
pocket Front zippered pocket with essential
organizer that keeps power cords, chargers
and business cards neat and accessible
Pass-Thru trolley sleeve slides over the
handle of wheeled luggage for easy travel
with multiple bags Adjustable shoulder
straps for maximum comfort Side pocket
holds a water bottle or umbrella
Fashionable materials, colors, and finishes
Color: Black

MOQ: 12

BACKPACKS
SAMSONITE CHIC BUSINESS PACK
Product Description. Chic solutions for the
modern professional A comprehensive
offering of travel and lifestyle essentials,
the Mobile Solution Collection features
superior functionality in timeless,
lightweight styles Water resistant coating
on the nylon body material Interior padded
tech panel fits most laptops up to 14.1”
(vertically) and tablets up to 9.7”
Exterior front pocket is designed with two
slip pockets and a pen sleeve to organize
essentials needed quickly Interior zippered
pocket provides secure accessory
organization Side snap pocket is perfect for
smaller personal items or water bottle
SmartSleeve™ fits over most upright
luggage handles for easy mobility
Materials: Nylon, Vinyl
Dimensions: 12L 16H 5.25W
Color: Black
MOQ: 6

DUFFELS
LUNAR SPORT PACK
Product Description. Zippered opening to
large main compartment
Side mesh pocket for water bottle and
accessories
Adjustable shoulder strap
Top grab handles
Materials: 600D Polyester Dimensions: 17.5L
8.75H 7.5W

Color: Black, White
MOQ: 50

DUFFELS
SOLO RE-MOVE
Product Description. From the Re:cycled
Collection, this duffel has a beautiful
heathered grey material created from 16
recycled PET bottles. You can use this
duffel everyday at the gym or for quick
weekend trips. It is easy to travel with as it
has a back pocket that opens to slide over
your luggage handle and 1 1/2" x 47"
removable and adjustable shoulder strap.
Store smaller items in the small front
zippered pocket or in the medium-sized
compartment that has an organizer and a
key fob. The main compartment has a
mesh pocket and 2 slip pockets. This duffel
comes with a 5-year warranty and black
camo lining. Size: 11.75" H x 20.5" W x 7.5"
D
Pick the Re-move Duffel and the
National Forest Foundation will plant a
tree with each purchase!
Color: Grey

MOQ: 12

COOLERS
CORKCICLE BOXER COOLER
Product Description. Made to keep contents
cold for hours, it insulates your favorite
food, on-the-go, wherever you go. Impress
coworkers or classmates with the sleek,
modular Baldwin Boxer. Dimensions: 11.0"l
x 3.75"w x 8.0"h
Premium food- safe lining
Double zipper main compartment
Adjustable loop for canteen
Color: Black, Blue
MOQ: 12

COOLERS
BENTO COOLER
Product Description. The perfect
companion to take your bento box on-thego Dual zippered opening to main
compartment Interior zippered mesh
compartment for ice pack or snacks Plush
neoprene top grab handle Front slash
pocket PEVA heat-sealed lining PVC free
Phthalate free 9 can capacity
*Bento Box not included*
210D Polyester Dimensions: 8.75L 7.5H6W
Color: Black, White
MOQ: 50

COOLERS
IGLOO HARD LINE COOLER
Product Description. Features MaxCold®
insulation with 25% more foam to keep
drinks and food cooler longer
Leak resistant, antimicrobial liner that’s
easy to clean Dual zippered opening to
main compartment. Top hatch for easy
access to contents of cooler Removable
plastic liner Front zippered pocket for
additional storage Adjustable padded
shoulder strap EPPE heat-sealed lining
PVC free Phthalate free 24 can capacity
Please note, product is shipped
unassembled

Color: White/Grey, Black/Grey
MOQ: 12

COOLERS
EROL COOLER - 24
Product Description. Urban Peak®
Waterproof 24 Can Erol Cooler
Constructed from 500D Tarpaulin with heatsealed, leak-resistant liner. Stainless Steel
bottle opener. 1-year limited warranty.
Color: Black
MOQ: 12

MESSENGER & BRIEFS
SAMSONITE CHIC BRIEF
Product Description. 3-in-1 convertibility:
Using or removing the adjustable strap, the
bag can be carried in 3 unique ways;
handheld mode, crossbody
mode or shoulder mode Water resistant
coating on the nylon body material
Front zippered pocket stores essentials
needed quickly Main compartment is fully
padded to hold a laptop (sized to fit up to a
14.1” laptop) Interior organization includes
two slip pockets and a larger sleeve for
tablet storage (sized to fit a 9.7” tablet)
SmartSleeve™ fits over most upright
luggage handles for easy mobility
Materials: Nylon, Vinyl Dimensions: 15L
11.5H 2.25W
Color: Black

MOQ: 12

LUGGAGE
OGIO REVOLVE SPINNER
Product Description. Our newest overhead traveler
not only is easily stored but, makes getting to your
designation a breeze! Four spinning 360° caster
wheels deliverer a smooth and quite ride for ease of
mobility. Durable 1680D poly base fabric with
unexpected tonal black camo hits on the side and
back. Airline regulation carry-on size so rest assured,
it will always fit in the overhead bin. Expandable
zipper allows for extra storage but wont let you
exceeded overhead space. Lined main compartment
with clothes compression straps. For additional
storage; small zipper inside valuables pocket and
zippered mesh pocket perfect. Outside chunky
exposed coil zippers and easy to grip metal pulls are
bold and durable. Tonal camo hits (as found on
Monolithic) giving un-expected interest at the side
pocket, custom pull-out identification sleeve, and
handles. Locking retractable handle for optimum
mobility, soft grip top handle and on the side of bag
for easy lifting. Side pocket with mesh inset for
valuable or storing water bottle when on the
go. Three front zipper pockets for easy access
storage and the larger bottom pocket opens wide
enough for a hoop.
Color: Black
MOQ: 12

LUGGAGE
MIIR TRAVEL POUCH
Product Description. Perfect for travel and
carrying your everyday essentials
Top zippered opening to main compartment
Fully lined interior with interior zippered
pocket Exterior coated webbing loop can be
used as an attachment point
Water-resistant zipper provides extra
protection for your belongings
Reflective MiiR logo accent detail
Materials: 300D Double Coated Polyester,
600D Coated Polyester
Dimensions: 9.25L 6H .5W
MiiR gives 3% of revenue to trackable
giving projects. Every MiiR product comes
with a Give Code that allows you to
experience the story behind your
purchase. Flip. Register. Follow

Color: Black
MOQ: 50

LUGGAGE
OVERSIZED PRIVACY TAG
Product Description. Never mistakenly pickup the wrong suitcase again with this
oversized luggage tag in bright Donald
colors! A black tinted, semi-translucent
window slot holds your standard business
card (identification card is also included)
and a metal eyelet and buckle closure
securely attaches it to your luggage
PRODUCT DIMENSION: 9” x 2 ½”
Color: Black, Red, Blue, Orange Green
MOQ: 75

WORK.

STATIONERY
TANGO
Product Description. Cell phone pocket on
front of journal. Lined pages, medium size.

Color: Blue, Orange, Red, Charcoal
MOQ: 25

STATIONERY
FUNCTIONAL JOURNAL WITH POUCH
Product Description. Hard Bound Notebook
With Pen Pouch features a smooth, PU
hard cover. Includes color matching pen
pouch for storing writing instruments. 64
sheets of white lined paper. Color matching
ribbon page marker.
Color: Black, Blue, Grey, Orange, Red

MOQ: 60

STATIONERY
SUPER-SIZED NEOSKIN
Product Description. This hard-cover
“SUPER” journal offers 400 pages & 2
satin ribbon bookmarks! All of the winning
features you have come to expect from our
best-selling Neoskin family are included in
this journal; the color matching elastic
closure, interior gusseted pocket & acidfree ivory lined & perforated sheets.

Color: Black, Grey, White, Navy
MOQ: 30

WRITING INSTRUMENTS
MOBILE OFFICE PENCIL POUCH
Product Description. Keep your pens,
pencils and highlighters organized and at
the ready Zippered closure to the main
compartment Pouch lays flat when
unzipped for easy access
to your writing essentials
Materials: 600D Polyester Dimensions: 7L
2.5H 2.5W

Color: Black
MOQ: 150

DESKTOP
W&P HYDRO-POD
Product Description. This hydroponic set
contains everything home gardeners need
to experience the process of soil-free
farming, including a frosted glass
Hydropod and ingredients for growing
edible herbs Boasting a small footprint, the
self- contained system is ideal for desktops,
windowsills and other indoor spaces
Set includes: Basil Seeds, Coconut Husk
Pith, Plant Food Powder
Dimensions: 3.75 x 4.25 x 4.25 in
Hand wash only, rinse before use
One-piece gift box included (5L 5.5H 5W)
Due to restrictions regarding the
international transport of seeds or soil, this
product is currently only available for
shipping in the US and Canada
Materials: Glass, PP Plastic Dimensions:
3.75L 4.25H 4.25W
Color: White
MOQ: 25

DESKTOP
BOXED DESK SET
Product Description. Stationery boxed set
includes: 80 sheet lined soft touch
notebook
(3-1/2" W × 5-1/2"H), aluminum soft touch
pen, medium binder clips (4), small binder
clips (6), and paperclips (30). Packaged in
a clear PP box.
Color: Blue, Black, Red
MOQ: 150

DESKTOP
HANGING LIGHT BOX
Product Description. Door hanging design
Create your own message
Includes batteries
Includes marker with eraser
The hanging light box lets you create your
own message. Change it daily or leave the
message on for long periods of time. It
comes with a blank wipe off marker. It
includes an on/off switch and three
replaceable AAA batteries.
Product Size: 3" W x 8-3/4" L x 1" D
Color: White/Black

MOQ: 100

DESKTOP
BLUE LIGHT GLASSES
Product Description. Be ahead of the trend
with Pantone matched Blue Light Glasses!
With special blue light blocking lenses, Pop!
Promos Blue Light Glasses help reduce the
strain and damage on your eyes caused by
blue light produced through screens. Like
all glasses from Pop! Promos, these
attractive unisex frames are completely
customizable, so you can create the perfect
pair of glasses your client will want to show
off at work all day long!
MOQ: 250

DESKTOP
CARD WALLET
Product Description. Designed using our
high-end, crosshatch vegan leather, LVL
Card Wallets are printed in custom full-color
designs to match any of your client's
branding. LVL Card Wallets are a one-of-akind, premium full-color product that can be
used as a custom giveaway fit for any
occasion.

Color: Custom Pantone Matched
MOQ: 250

TECH.

POWER
POWER-SLIDE
Product Description. Portable wireless
charger. Slides on and o your phone for onthe-go charging. 1,700 mAh battery.
Additional USB Type-A output for nonwireless charging. Included “slide plate” is
also compatible with ClutchSlide. Easily
switch between the ClutchSlide card holder
and the PowerSlide battery pack.

Color: White
MOQ; 10

POWER
NOVA BANK
Product Description. Portable charger
• 4,400 mAh battery
• Dual output (USB Type-A & USB Type-C)
• CSA-certified
• Made in Canada
• Lifetime Warranty
• Large primary branding area
•Optimal secondary accent branding plate

Color: White
MOQ: 10

POWER
TYPE C FAST CHARGE BANK
Product Description. Easy to carry Type C
PD with removable/storage cable fast
charge power bank
-UL Lithium-ion Polymer battery
*Capacity: 10,000 mAh
*Input: (Micro USB): 5V/2A, 9V/1.8A
(QC2.0)
*Input: (Type C): 5V/2.5A, 9V/1.8A,
12V/1.3A (PD + QC2.0)
*Output: (USB): 5/3A, 9V/1.5A, 12V/1.2A
(fast charge 18W)
*Output: (Type C): 5V/3A, 9V/1.5A,
12V/1.2A (PD + fast charge 18W)

Color: White, Black
MOQ: 25

POWER
O-RING WIRELESS CHARGER
Product Description. UL Certified O Ring
Wireless Charger & Power Bank – 5000
mAh Recharge wirelessly or with a USB
cable. 5,000 mAh power bank capacity.
Blue LED charging indicator. Includes micro
USB charging cable and O-ring carabiner.
Color: White

MOQ: 18

SOUND
CARABINER WIRELESS SPEAKER
Product Description. Rechargeable
lightweight wireless carabiner speaker.
Slide on/off button; playtime: approx. 5
hours; charge time: approx. 1.5 hours; 2W
output; charging cable included.
Dimensions 1-13/16" L × 5" W × 3/4" H
Color: Black

MOQ: 50

SOUND
IKON WATERPROOF SPEAKER
Product Description. 10W Ikon Waterproof
Bluetooth® 360 Degree Speaker
Indoor/outdoor waterproof 10 watt
Bluetooth® speaker. Features a TF card
slot. Aux-in and built-in mic for hands-free
calling. IPX7 waterproof rating.
Color: Black

MOQ: 6

SOUND
TWO-WAY BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES
Product Description. Two-Way charging
bluetooth headset

1. Bluetooth V5.0
2. Wireless charging: 5W (charging pad not
included)
3. Charging port: Micro USB
4. Working Distance Range: ≤ 8- 10 M/ 2633FT
5. Frequency Range: 20-20KHz
6. Battery Capacity: 200 mAh
7. Playback time/Music time: 5 hours
8. Talk Time: 3-5 hours
9. Hands free call microphone
Color: Black
MOQ: 12

SOUND
ILUV WIRELESS BUTTON FREE BUDS
Product Description. Compact Bluetooth®
wireless earbuds housed in recharger case
Music (HD Stereo), hands-free calls
(stereo) Approx 6 hours of playtime on one
charge Approx 2 ½ recharges from case;
20 hours total play time
IPX6 rated splash proof and sweatproof
Smart pairing technology enables earbuds
to automatically reconnect to last paired
device when removed from charging case
Buttonless earbuds UI implemented for
effortless control by smooth tapping
Compact and lightweight design that
perfectly fits into the ears
Operating range 33ft/10m
Connect via Bluetooth® V 5.0
Includes 3 sizes of ear tips (small, medium,
large), micro USB charging cable and user
manual
Color: White

CABLES & ADAPTERS
PORTABLE CABLE KIT
Product Description. On-the-go cable kit
compatible with all phones & devices
Includes Micro-USB, Apple Lightning tip,
USB Type-C. Supports lanyard branding
cable and ID tags. Large branding area on
the Kit. Optional Brandable cable
Color: White

MOQ: 10

GADGETS
PORT AUTHORITY
Product Description. The Port Authority is a
portable adapter. The adapter comes with
1 HDMI port, 2 USB ports, 1 Micro port,
and a type- C cable. The Port Authority
has a small and sleek design that makes it
easy to travel with and very convenient.
Portable adapter
4 ports and type-C cable
Small and sleek design
Color: Silver
MOQ: 10

GADGETS
CLEAN FREAK SET
Product Description. 17ml Screen Cleaning
Spray with Microfiber Cloth
Comes in Black, Blue, Red, and White
The cloth matches the container color
Works Great on Phone Screens and
Computer Screens
Travel size for easy storage
Color: Clear, Blue, Smoke, Red
MOQ: 100

GIFTS.

OUTDOOR LEISURE
THE GAME COOLER
Product Description. Plastic cooler with
Corn hole game on the top. Up to 4CP
graphic on game board and front of cooler.
Individually boxed.
Dimensions: 24” x 16” x 9.3”
Color: White Cooler, Bags available in
white, black, red, and blue.

MOQ: 3

OUTDOOR LEISURE
STEEL LED COOLER
Product Description. Our 54QT steel
insulated cooler is now available with blue
LED lights!
Up to 4CP graphics
Color: Steel/Blue
MOQ: 3

OUTDOOR LEISURE
PARK AVE CHALLENGER
Product Description.
The World's Strongest folding umbrella just
got even better! Our new patented
technology makes this umbrella the only
folding umbrella in the USA with all
fiberglass shaft and frame. No more steel!
This auto open umbrella includes a new
heather grey canopy and sleek dark
wooden handle. Price includes a 1-color
logo on 1-panel.
Color: Grey
MOQ: 25

PERSONAL STYLE
REALITY KEY TAG
Product Description. Our Reality series by
Harry Allen is inspired by the beauty of
everyday objects. By casting natural forms,
Allen thoughtfully reimagines objects and
gives them new uses. Each object is
chosen with care and often a comic
sensibility. Here, an 18th-century Italian
church-key is cast to become an oversized
silicone keychain. Includes stainless steel
ring to hold your keys.
Color: Black, Blue, Lime, Light Blue,
Orange, Pink, Purple, Brown, Teal, Yellow

MOQ: 50

PERSONAL STYLE
POP-UP RFID WALLET
Product Description. pop-up RFID
cardholder offers security times two! 4
cards inside & 1 card slot outside, with
colored matching sides & magnetic closure
ensuring your cards don’t fall out.
PRODUCT DIMENSION: 3” x 4 1/8” x ½”
Color: Black, Red, Blue, Orange, Green

MOQ: 50

GIVEAWAYS.

GIVEAWAYS
BREATH SPRAY
Product Description. A quick way to freshen
and rejuvenate your breath, available in a
variety of mint flavors. All breath sprays
come with a standard clear cap. Colour
caps are available at no additional charge.
Color Cap Color: Clear, Blue, Red, Black
Scent: Blue (Peppermint)/ Green
(Spearmint)/ Teal (Wintermint)/ Red
(Cinnamint)
MOQ: 100

GIVEAWAYS
MINI SANITIZER SPRAY
Product Description. 0.33 oz. (10 mL) PP
Plastic slim rectangle pocket anti-bacterial
hand sanitizer spray Features light citrus
scent Sanitizer contains 62% Ethyl Alcohol
content. Kills 99% of germs when used
correctly. Drug facts and directions printed
label on back of item.
Color: Clear/Frosted, Translucent Blue,
Translucent Green, Translucent Purple,
Translucent Red
MOQ: 200

GIVEAWAYS
ELEGANT BALM
Product Description Vanilla-scented lip
moisturizer in metallic ABS Plastic tube.
Drug facts and directions printed on label
opposite the imprint. All labels are clear
Color: Black, Blue, Green, Red, White
MOQ: 150

GIVEAWAYS
SEQUIN KOOLER
Product Description. Playful and eyecatching Koozie® can kooler in bling bling
sequins. Sequins can be moved to show a
different color on the opposite side of the
sequin.
Color: Iridescent, Mermaid, Black and
White

MOQ: 200

GIVEAWAYS
SHE’S JUST CHILLIN’
Product Description. The Metallic Neoprene
Coolie is a flashy way to offer superior
insulation and durability, conveying your
image with quality. Made with 3.5 mm
neoprene, this coolie is collapsible. 4" W x
4" H
Color: Metallic Blue, Metallic Gold, Metallic
Silver, Metallic Rose Gold, Metallic Pink
MOQ: 250

GIVEAWAYS
MINI ZOOM FLASHLIGHT
Product Description. This mini light has a
lightweight aluminum barrel and 1 LED
bulb. It comes with 3 inserted LR44
replaceable button batteries with a tab to
prevent activation. It includes a carabiner
so you can attach to a bag, backpack or
purse for quick access. 2 mode in/out zoom
Carabiner keeps it handy
Batteries inserted
Convenient mini size
Color: Black, Blue
MOQ: 100

